The Labor Demand Was Downward Sloping: Disentangling Migrants' Inflows and Outflows, 1929Outflows, -1957 This paper studies in-and out-migration from the U.S. during the first half of the twentieth century and assesses how these flows affected state-level labor markets. It shows that outmigration positively impacted the wages of remaining workers, while in-migration had a negative impact. Hence, immigrant arrivals were substitutes of the existing workforce, while out-migration reduced the competitive pressure on labor markets.
Introduction
Numerous studies are devoted to the causes and consequences of immigrant inflows to the U.S. between 1860 and 1924 . However, at the turn of the twentieth century much of this migration was actually temporary (Bandiera et al., 2010 , Abramitzky et al., 2012 . The presence of a sizable outflow of primarily low-skilled migrants (Abramitzky et al., 2012) has important consequences on our understanding of how net migration has affected the U.S. Economic theory predicts that such repercussions ultimately depend on the skill distribution of in-migrants, out-migrants, and natives, their degree of substitutability in production, and the flexibility of capital. The impact of these net flows of migrants on wages in current times remains a widely debated empirical question (e.g., Card, 2001 , Borjas, 2003 , Ottaviano and Peri, 2012 ; nonetheless, analyses of such effects in the first half of the 1900s are scarce (e.g., Goldin, 1994) . Further, the consequences of foreign-born out-migration on the labor market equilibrium have not been investigated.
By using unexplored information on the yearly flows of foreign-born in-and out-migrants to and from each U.S. state collected between 1929 and 1957, this paper disentangles the impact of net migration by separately assessing how incoming and outgoing foreign-born individuals influenced state-level earnings. The paper adds to the discussion in two ways. First, it separates the components of international net migration, thereby adding foreignborn outflows as a further response to labor market imbalances. 1 Second, it explores the effects of international mobility in a turbulent -and fairly understudied -time in U.S. history, spanning from the Great Depression, through the Second World War, up to the economic expansion following the conflict. 2 Although migration flows were relatively small during this period, I find that in-migration slightly hampered state earnings growth, while out-migration released pressure on state labor markets. This finding provides indicative evidence that immigrant arrivals and departures substituted existing workers in the short run. Thus, substantial outmigration could work as a smoothing mechanism of the business cycle, implying that net migration would have only a minor effect on the labor market. This negative and rather small impact of net migration complements the results found for later years (e.g., Card, 2001 , Borjas, 2003 . There is, therefore, some evidence that the labor demand was downward sloping.
Data
The Passenger Act (1819) and the Immigration Act (1907) required all vessels entering and leaving the U.S. to provide passenger lists to customs collectors. These data were summarized by the Bureau of Immigration (later Immigration and Naturalization Services, INS) in annual reports. This paper uses unexplored information on the state-level distribution of out-migrants and in-migrants -based on intended permanent residence -from the INS annual reports of 1929-1932, 1934-1936, and 1943-1957. 3 The analysis relates in-and out-migration rates, that is, the number of in-and out-migrants as a share of the existing population, to per capita state-level private earnings, obtained from the Bureau of Economic Analysis.
Additional controls include labor market characteristics (the shares of workers in agriculture, mining, manufacturing, trade, and personal services) and demographic characteristics (the share of black people, the share of people 1 aged under 14, 15-45, and over 45 years). These variables were collected from the ICPSR no. 02896 (Haines and ICPSR, 2010 
Results
The weak relationship between migration rates and per capita personal earnings shown in the first three columns of Table 1 is unsurprising, because understanding the impact of migration is complicated by the non-random allocation of the migrants. Indeed, state-level characteristics might induce higher in-or out-migration rates, biasing upward the OLS results. As long as such characteristics are time-invariant, this source of endogeneity will be eliminated through differentiation using a standard fixed-effects estimator. However, as in-and out-migrants might be attracted or retained by thriving states, these flows might actually cause changes in state earnings. I adopt an instrumental variable approach to control for this simultaneous causality. That is, at least two variables that determine migration rates but do not determine state-level earnings must be found. I use the five-year lags of in-and out-migration rates. 5 These instruments rely on the observation that "migration begets migration", and current settlement patterns of immigrants (and leaving patterns of outmigrants) depend on the location decisions of earlier waves, to which past rates are related. Indeed, there is evidence that within five years of arrival immigrants tended to stay in settlement areas determined by previous migration arrivals (Lafortune and Tessada, 2011, Ferrie, 1999) . Table A Across all models, endogeneity and weak identification of the instruments can be rejected at the 5% significance level. These tests provide evidence of the relevance of these instruments. For the instruments to be valid, however, we also need to assume that wage growth is less persistent than migration rates. 6 After controlling for the simultaneous causality discussed above, I find that a 1% change in in-migration (outmigration) rates reduces (raises) private earnings growth by 0.02% (0.016%) over the study period (Table 1) . These effects are strongly significant. Notably, point estimates are stable, and adding controls only introduces volatility into the estimation. Additional checks were run to validate these results.
First, the reader should interpret the previous estimates as lower bounds of these effects. In fact, natives might have responded to in-and outflows by relocating their labor or capital across states. Notably, during this period there was an important reallocation of labor: the movement of blacks from southern to northern states, 7 relocation of white natives from urban to suburban areas (Boustan, 2010) , and numerous other internal responses to local labor market shocks (Ferrie, 2006) . Second, Bandiera et al. (2010) showed that INS immigration statistics substantially 4 CPI collected from the U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics (1984-05-11) . 5 Other lags (up to 10-lag) deliver similar but weaker results because of the reduction in sample size. Additionally, in the spirit of Card (2001) I instrumented current flows using the 1910 or 1920 immigrant shares by state as a predictor of exogenous supply-shifts in immigration flows. This instrument delivers point estimates in line with the one presented in Table 1 . However, the instrument is weak and results based on lagged migration shares were therefore preferred. 6 An indication of the validity of this assumption can come from the lag-order selection statistics for the wage growth. At the national level and for each state, all standard lag-order selection statistics (AIC, SBIC, and HQIC) indicated no time dependency of this series. Results available upon request. 7 The share of blacks' variable introduced into the analysis should capture this phenomenon. underreported in-and outflows between 1892 and 1924. Although this underreporting might be present also in the study period of this paper, no other data source is available for these decades.
Based on the foregoing, I halved the sample to assess the stability of the results (Table A. 3). Although the point estimates do change, the results stay within the same confidence interval and thus the conclusions on the effects of migration are unchanged. Point estimates suggest an increasing effect of flows on local labor markets. Finally, Table A .3 excludes the states of the mid-Atlantic region as a further robustness check to assess the sensitivity of the analysis to state-level measurement error and interstate mobility, which was particularly pronounced in these states (Ferrie, 2006) . Once again, the results are in line with those presented in Table 1 .
To conclude, immigrants constitute a positive supply shock that reduces private earnings, whereas out-migrants represent a negative supply shock that increases private earnings. The outflow of migrants reduces the pressure faced by stayers by weakening competition in the labor market. These shocks are symmetric and suggest close substitutability across migrants and their skills. Finally, international flows smooth the business cycle by reducing or raising wages growth as migrants arrive or leave the country.
Conclusions
This paper presented evidence of how in-and out-migration rates of foreign-born individuals into the U.S. affected the state-level labor market in the first half of the 1900s.
The ability to distinguish between in-and outflows is a peculiarity of this analysis, which demonstrates that the impact of international flows was present during this period. Against the backdrop of a 2% average wage growth rate in real earnings at the time, this study showed that a 1% increase in the in-migration rate placed downward pressure on earnings (10% change in earnings growth). Outflows, by contrast, relieved this pressure.
The negative (positive) relationship between inflows (outflows) and earnings is much smaller in the first half of the 1900s than for later periods (Card, 2001 , Borjas, 2003 ). Yet, looking at changes in point estimates over time, such impact seems to increase, moving from a tenth of existing estimates during the 1930s and 1940s to a fourth in the 1950s.
To summarize, these findings suggest a rather weak but existent and increasing substitutability of migrants and natives at the state level during the early 1900s. Turning to outflows' behavior, if the results held for later periods, out-migration would be a possible area for policy intervention to smooth the business cycle. 1929-1932, 1934-1936, 1943-1957 . See main text for details on the variables used.
